Program Reviewed: Creighton University
OTD program (entry-level doctoral)
Omaha, Nebraska

Additional Location at:
Creighton University at the University of Alaska Anchorage
Anchorage, Alaska

Material Reviewed:
Evaluators' Report of On-Site Evaluation

Action Result:
ACOTE accepted the Evaluators' Report of On-Site Evaluation as amended.
No further report is required.

Accreditation Status: ACCREDITATION

NBCOT Certification Exam Code: #30201 (University of Alaska Anchorage)

Accreditation Term: 10 years

Interim Report Due: April 1, 2015

Next On-Site Year: 2020/2021

Additional Comment:
Any institution or program that elects to make a public disclosure of the results of an ACOTE accreditation visit must accurately disclose:
- Complete information regarding ACOTE's findings (i.e., strengths, suggestions, areas of noncompliance, and ACOTE's final accreditation action). Strengths cited in the report may not be published without also publishing any cited suggestions or areas of noncompliance.